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DaimlerChrysler SCORE Program
When your mission is “To be the premier car and truck company worldwide by 2000,” your
strategy must include some pretty dramatic tactics. Ten years ago, DaimlerChrysler studied its
supply chain and developed a program it calls “SCORE,” which stands for Supplier COst
Reduction Effort.
The essence of the SCORE program is DaimlerChrysler’s view that suppliers and vendors are
part of the extended enterprise — business partners in the production of cars and trucks. Because
suppliers have a vested interest in the business relationship, DaimlerChrysler expects them to be
creative and to find ways of reducing costs, eliminating waste and continuously improving.
Target savings are equal to 5 percent of the supplier’s or vendor’s annual sales to
DaimlerChrysler.
DaimlerChrysler encourages suppliers and vendors to have regular brainstorming sessions to
generate SCORE ideas and to conduct workshops to train people to look for SCORE ideas. As
an incentive, SCORE accounts for 15 percent of the supplier’s and vendor’s overall
DaimlerChrysler grade and weighs heavily in DaimlerChrysler’s decision to increase the level of
business with that supplier or vendor.
The SCORE program is now applied to construction contractors in or at DaimlerChrysler
facilities, making them business partners with DaimlerChrysler and rewarding their efforts to be
more efficient, innovative, and cost effective. The program requires documentation and has
proven extremely successful.
Suppliers and vendors can SCORE by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

providing greater value for the same or less money
improving the design of what they provide
using new or different materials
introducing new technologies
optimizing test requirements
reducing freight and handling costs
recycling and reducing environmental costs
creating better packaging and/or reusable containers to reduce cost
working with subs to reduce costs
limiting the number of suppliers through single-sourcing
sharing best practices
providing training
granting more favorable payment terms
coming in under a targeted price
reducing or avoiding service parts
making continuous improvement part of your culture
accepting SCORE as a win-win proposition
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